Scottish Book
Trade Conference
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh
Tuesday 17 May 2022 / #scotbookconf

Welcome
From Marion Sinclair and Meryl Halls

Introduction
The Scottish Book Trade Annual Conference is one of the
main events in our calendar, taking place this year on 17 May
at the Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh.
We are delighted to come back after the absence of a fullscale conference for two years. This year’s event will be a
long-awaited opportunity for publishers, booksellers, agents,
and writers to come together in person and online to look
to the future in our industry and cultural sector. It has been a
challenging couple of years on all fronts, but the book trade
has not stood still. There are trends and movements to be
debated and looked at collectively: new ways of working,
of serving readers and audiences, new ways of looking at
where we can improve our development of talent, of contributing to a green economy, or looking to further opportunities
to expand on our cultural, educational, and community goals.
The Scottish book sector has survived through the (ongoing) pandemic but is facing steeply rising costs, the impact of
Brexit on trading, and societal changes.
The pandemic has highlighted many things, one of which
is the importance of connections. Of course, publishers and
booksellers have always been connected, but the last two
years have taught us how interdependent and how mutually
supportive we are. Lockdowns tested the viability of bookshops, the resolve of business owners, the creativity of publishers; we realised more than ever the reliance we each have
on other parts of the industry, and, moreover, the importance
of the whole supply chain functioning well and collaboratively.
Which is why it will be so good to gather, to listen to
experts and peers, to chat over coffee and wine, to compare notes, to find out how we’re all faring – and to start
pulling together again. There’s no substitute for a serendipitous conversation after a conference session, with ideas
sparking and creativity flowing. We have put together a stimulating programme, and some social time for networking, as
ever, and we hope you take full advantage of these.
Many thanks are due to all the speakers, sponsors, and
exhibitors for their support in staging this year’s event.
Thanks as ever to our main funders, Creative Scotland.
We look forward to sharing the day with you.
Marion Sinclair, CEO
Publishing Scotland

Meryl Halls, Managing Director
The Booksellers Association
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Morning
Join in using #scotbookconf

09:30

Arrival, registration and networking refreshments sponsored
by Gardners

10:15

Welcome from Publishing Scotland, the Booksellers Association and Jenny
Brown (Conference Chair)

10:30

Opening Keynote
Mr Neil Gray, Minister for Culture, Europe and International Development
and Minister with special responsibility for Refugees from Ukraine, Scottish
Government, sponsored by Nielsen BookData

10:45

Books & Consumers 2012–21
Steve Bohme, UK Research Director, Nielsen BookData

11:30

Morning refreshments sponsored by Bookspeed

12:00

Separate sessions for publishers and booksellers
For publishers
21st Century Book Reviewing Panel
Alistair Braidwood (Scots Whay Hae!), Sally Hampton (Consumer Magazines
Publisher, DC Thomson), and Alice Slater (host of literary podcast What Page
Are You On) in conversation with Laura Waddell (author, columnist, publisher)
Small Publisher Inspiration: From Two Roads and Beyond
Lisa Highton (Associate Literary Agent and most recently Publisher at Two
Roads) in conversation with Jenny Brown
For booksellers
Managing and Motivating Staff
Helen Stanton of Forum Books, the bound, and The Accidental Bookshop

13:00
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Lunch (vegetarian) sponsored by The Bookseller and Edelweiss

Scottish Book Trade Conference 2022

Afternoon
Join in using #scotbookconf

14:15

Trade Briefing from James Daunt, MD of Waterstones (online)

14:30

21st Century Green Supply Channel Panel
Davinder Bedi (BookSource), Gregory Fitzgerald (Bell & Bain), Jonny Gallant
(Bookspeed), Marie Moser (The Edinburgh Bookshop) and Nigel Wyman
(Gardners) in conversation with Katy Lockwood-Holmes (Floris Books)

15:15

Diversity and Inclusion Panel
Ever Dundas (Inklusion), Jessica Gaitán Johannesson (Digital Campaigns
Manager, Lighthouse Books), Sha Nazir (BHP Comics), and Alycia
Pirmohamed (author) in conversation with Alan Bett (Head of Literature
and Publishing, Creative Scotland)

16:00

Afternoon refreshments sponsored by PLS

16:30

Closing Keynote
Chitra Ramaswamy (author) in conversation with Ellah Wakatama
(Editor-at-Large, Canongate), sponsored by BookMachine

17:15

Conference ends – overview and close

17.30

Networking drinks sponsored by Batch Ltd
Bookseller Delegation Sponsors: National Book Tokens
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Sponsors
Huge thanks to our sponsors for their generous support.

Batch
A Batch Payments account gives you secure access 24 hours a day, 365 days of the
year to all your invoices, credits and delivery notes. Making a single monthly direct
debit cuts admin costs and time wasted on the phone. Batch can also provide free
EDI feeds for integration into accounts packages.
Let Batch Returns take the strain out of the process. Instead of waiting for authorisation from a publisher’s rep, simply send a list electronically from the Batch Returns
website and receive an answer within hours. Then, print out bar-coded labels and a
picking list.
Wholly owned by the BA, BatchLine POS is UK booksellers’ favourite stock control
system. Key features include direct ordering to leading suppliers such as Gardners,
Macmillan, HarperCollins and TBS, plus full integration with National Book Tokens.
Website: www.batch.co.uk
BookMachine
BookMachine has been bringing publishing people together since 2010. We help
professionals working in and around book publishing to make new connections and
develop in their careers through online and in-person events, video courses and a
community hub.
Website: www.bookmachine.org
The Bookseller
The Bookseller has been the business magazine of the book industry since 1858;
incorporating the even earlier Bent’s Literary Advertiser, established in 1802. It is
one of the UK’s longest-standing magazines. We’ve reported on every significant
book trade event, from the launch of George Eliot’s Mill on the Floss in 1860 to Allen
Lane’s launch of the paperback to the demise of the Net Book Agreement in 1995
and today’s Amazon-led competitive struggles.
Each week, The Bookseller magazine is the incisive and independent source
of business intelligence and analysis for the book trade. For publishers, retailers,
agents, libraries, national media and festivals, we are the trusted primary source for
everything that’s happening in the industry. For years, The Bookseller’s author interviews have profiled many top authors – or those destined to become so, including
the then-unknown J K Rowling in 1997.
Website: www.thebookseller.com
Bookspeed
Bookspeed is the market-leading supplier of books to the cultural heritage and specialist
retail sectors in the UK. Established in Edinburgh in 1986 by Annie Rhodes and Kingsley
Dawson, Bookspeed is still a family-owned business and Lewis Dawson, Annie and
Kingsley’s younger son, is now the Managing Director. We are committed to providing
a personalised, friendly and responsive service to our customers throughout the UK
and Ireland and our skilled teams work closely with them to develop bespoke, seasonal
book ranges to match their retail profile, sourcing appropriate titles from a wide range
of publishers.
The vital founding principles of inclusivity, openness, responsibility and respect remain
at the core of the business. They inform everything we do and ensure that Bookspeed
strives to be the best possible company both to work for and do business with.
Website: www.bookspeed.com
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Edelweiss
Edelweiss is free for all book professionals such as booksellers, reviewers, and librarians, who use it to discover titles that are being introduced to the trade, access proofs,
collaborate with publisher sales teams, network and share book lists and reviews
with each other and their own customers. In addition, Edelweiss Analytics supports
booksellers in decision-making through stock and sales analysis, and Edelweiss 360
is an easy, effective, and targeted email marketing tool for booksellers. There are
over 150,000 Edelweiss users worldwide.
Edelweiss is a sales and marketing platform where publishers host their titles and
catalogues in an engaging feature-rich site, supported by in-depth metadata. A core
use for the UK is to connect sales teams with their customers, by making it quick and
easy to assemble annotated sales presentations, and to collaborate with customers
on new-title subbing to record and share orders accurately and efficiently. The flexibility and many options make it suitable for export sales, rights presentations, as well
as domestic reps selling to indies, chains, and wholesalers. We also offer analytics
insights into indie POS sales, digital proofs (DRCs) with an exclusive one-click reader.
We have recently added Edelweiss Designer to the product suite – a simple but powerful tool to create custom templates, catalogues, and online presentations.
All Publishing Scotland members are eligible for a 20% discount for our core Edelweiss service. Currently offering three free digital proofs to any UK publisher, whether
already using the core service or not.
Website: www.edelweiss.plus
Gardners
Established over 35 years ago, Gardners is very proud to be an independent, family-owned and run business. Based from facilities in Eastbourne and Norwich, we
have grown to become the largest wholesaler of English language books in the UK
and Europe. We have over 650,000 lines in stock, ready to ship the same day, across
Books, Films and Music. Our range is further enhanced with over 3.3 million eBooks,
and 45,000 eAudiobooks available for instant fulfilment to consumers. We work with
thousands of multi-channel retailers worldwide, both online and on the high street.
Website: www.gardners.com
Ivanhoe Caledonian
Based in Musselburgh, near Edinburgh, Ivanhoe Caledonian are a print company
that focuses on quality. We work with a wide range of clients producing an even
wider range of printed materials. We put our heart and soul into every job that passes
through our presses to produce the very best results we can.
Big or small, complex or simple, with both B1 and B2 litho presses and a digital
press on-site, we have the technology, know-how and experience to deliver your
requirements on-time and on-budget, time after time. But what really sets us apart is
our people – they deliver our quality.
Website: www.ivanhoecaledonian.co.uk
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Huge thanks to our sponsors for their generous support.

National Book Tokens
National Book Tokens have inspired booklovers for more than 90 years, empowering
readers to choose just the right books for them. National Book Tokens gift cards are
accepted in hundreds of bookshops across the UK and Ireland, and online. Available
to purchase in bookshops, supermarkets, or online – including personalised and e-Gift
cards, and Bookily – there are designs for booklovers of all ages and for all occasions.
National Book Tokens gift cards are produced on FSC-certified card, have an expiry
of 8 years from last use, and expired cards can be replaced. National Book Tokens
connect with their community of readers through their rewards programme, Caboodle, and support reading for everyone through their sponsorship of World Book Day
and support for Read for Good, Book Aid International, the Jhalak Prize and its sister
award, the Jhalak Children’s & YA Prize.
Website: www.nationalbooktokens.com
Nielsen BookData
Nielsen BookData provides a range of services to the book industry internationally,
aiding the discovery and purchase, distribution and sales measurement of books.
We are proud to run the ISBN and SAN Agencies for the UK & Ireland as well as
providing search and discovery services for booksellers and libraries. Our Research
services provide retail sales analysis for both print and e-books alongside research
from our Books and Consumers Survey. For publishers we offer a range of services
from assigning an ISBN to your book to adding your metadata to our database and
promotional tools to help market your book.
Website: www.nielsenbook.co.uk
Publishers’ Licensing Services (PLS)
Publishers’ Licensing Services’ (PLS) mission is to provide efficient and effective copyright and licensing services to support publishers in providing access to their content. PLS manages the interests of publishers in licensing the copying of extracts from
books, journals, magazines and websites. A not-for-profit organisation, PLS has been
serving the collective interests of publishers since 1981. It is owned and governed
by four publisher trade associations. PLS provides various other services, including
PLSclear and Access to Research.
PLSclear, a free service that enables editors and authors seeking to reuse published content to request permission from publishers quickly and easily. The service
is now a firmly established part of the permissions landscape with increasing numbers of permissions-seekers bookmarking PLSclear.com as their first port of call. Find
out more at plsclear.com.
Access to research: the Access to Research service provides free access to
over 30 million academic articles in public libraries across the UK. More than
98% of UK local authorities have signed up. Access to Research is the result of
a unique collaboration between publishers, who have made their journal content available for free to UK libraries and librarians. The content is searchable through the Summon discovery service, generously provided by ProQuest.
Find out more at www.accesstoresearch.org.uk.
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YO UR IN DE PE ND ENT W H OL ES A L E PA RT N ER
Established over 35 years ago, Gardners is very proud to be an independent,
family-owned and run business. Based from facilities in Eastbourne and Norwich,
we have grown to become the largest wholesaler of English language books in the
UK and Europe. We work with thousands of multi-channel retailers worldwide,
both online and on the high street.

6 MILLION
physical books in
stock across
450,000 lines.

HOME DELIVERY
direct to customer
orders handled on
your behalf.

3.3 MILLION
eBooks & 45,000
eAudioBooks
available.

... A N D D OZENS M O RE S ERV I C ES A ND I NI T I AT I V ES . . .
TALK TO O NE O F THE T EA M OR V I S I T W W W. GA RD N ERS . COM

STO CK CO N TR O L A ND T I L L S OFT W A RE I N ON E P ROG RA M
Buy, sell, manage stock, report, return, search and more.

TALK TO T HE TE A M TO DAY OR V I S I T W W W. GA RD N ERS . COM/GA R D L I N K
A

S ERV I C E FOR RETA
I L ERS
Conference Programme
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Supporting the book industry
for over 160 years
Purchase ISBNs and barcodes
Enriched metadata for websites and internal systems
Online title look up
Digital ‘Look Inside’ tool
Book sales data from around the world
Consumer insights and market trends

We’re here to help - get in touch:
nielsenbook.co.uk/contact-us/
nielsenisbnstore.com

Owned by the Booksellers Association and run by Batch for the
benefit of members, BatchLine is the complete stock management
tool for all your book and non-book items. No contract required!

The Open Bravo till system creates itemised receipts
and gift receipts, and lets you reprint close cash from
any date in the past.
Integration with Batch Payments means you have the
invoices before goods arrive.
Deliveries can be scanned and automatically checked
against electronic copies.
Set up your own automatic title categorisation.

Why we're the UK leader
in bookshop systems
Designed with booksellers in mind BatchLine is
easy to use, even by less-experienced staff.
Never lose a sale See Gardners price and
availability and order electronically for fast delivery.
Industry links Order directly from UK publishers
and sell or redeem National Book Tokens through
the till.
Flexible with fair pricing Manage your business
for less than £10 a week for one installation.
Returns are easy Integration with the Batch Returns
system keeps stock current, making your shelf space
work harder.
Stocktaking View your stocktake and modify quantities,
categories and location before processing it.
Loyalty and gift cards Reward customers with a fully
integrated gift and loyalty card scheme.
Images and data Enjoy low-cost access to images and
bibliographic data for transactional websites.

mail@batch.co.uk / www.batch.co.uk

Speaker Biographies
Learn more about our speakers below.

Conference Chair
Jenny Brown
Jenny Brown established Jenny Brown Associates literary
agency in 2002. She was previously Head of Literature at
the Scottish Arts Council, presenter of book programmes for
Scottish Television, and founder Director of the Edinburgh
International Book Festival (of which she is now a Board
member). She is also a former Committee member of the
Association of Authors’ Agents and was shortlisted in 2014
and 2020 for Agent of the Year Award. She is former Chair of
the Bloody Scotland crime writing festival. She was made an
Honorary Fellow of the Royal Society of Literature in 2021.

Opening Keynote
Mr Neil Gray
Neil Gray was born and brought up in Orkney and was educated at Kirkwall Grammar School. He graduated from the
University of Stirling in 2008 with a first-class Bachelor of
Arts Honours degree in politics and journalism.
He was elected to represent Airdrie and Shotts Constituency at the 2021 Scottish Parliament election. He had previously won the Airdrie and Shotts Westminster seat in 2015
and held it on two subsequent occasions before resigning
to stand for the same area in the 2021 Scottish Parliament
election. Prior to becoming an MP, Mr Gray worked for former Scottish Government Health Secretary Alex Neil MSP
as his Airdrie and Shotts constituency office manager.

Books & Consumers 2012–21
Steve Bohme
Steve has managed the Books and Consumers survey since
1997, as well as a wide variety of research projects relating
to reading and book buying habits. Steve joined Nielsen
BookData in 2013 when it acquired the Business Intelligence
division from Bowker, holding similar roles at Bowker Market
Research and, prior to that, BML. When not delving into the
book buying behaviour of readers, Steve enjoys exploring the
landscape and nature around his home in the Peak District.
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21st Century Book Reviewing Panel
Laura Waddell (chair)
Laura Gillespie Waddell is a writer based in Glasgow. Author
of the book Exit and a frequent contributor to cultural and
current affairs broadcasting, she writes a weekly column
for the Scotsman, for which she has won two Write to End
Violence Against Women Awards, and sits on the board
of the co-operatively owned Gutter Magazine. In her publishing career she has held roles including UK Publishing
Director for literary indie Tramp Press, published children’s
reference books for Collins and National Geographic Kids,
and was a Visiting Lecturer in Publishing Studies for City
University, London.
Alistair Braidwood
Alistair Braidwood runs the website Scots Whay Hae! as well
as hosting the accompanying podcast where he talks to
some of the most interesting names in Scottish culture and
the arts. He also fronts the SWH! Show on CamGlen Radio,
reviews and interviews for a number of literary and cultural
publications, regularly chairs at book related events and
festivals, and has been published in a number of academic
journals and books.
Sally Hampton
As Consumer Magazines Publisher with DC Thomson, Sally
Hampton is responsible for a broad portfolio of publications,
including The Scots Magazine, My Weekly, Platinum and
Grow Your Own. Book-related content is a vital element of
all their media brands. From reviews to extracts, author interviews to short stories, they connect their audience to the
world of books via print, video, podcasts, and live events.
Alice Slater
Alice Slater is a writer from London. She co-hosts literary
podcast What Page Are You On? and shares her passion
for connecting books to readers on social media as @alicemjslater. Her debut novel Death of a Bookseller is forthcoming from Hodder in 2023.

Conference Programme
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Learn more about our speakers below.

Small Publisher Inspiration
Lisa Highton
Lisa Highton set up Two Roads, the highly successful imprint
of John Murray Press, in 2011. She was previously deputy
managing director for Hodder & Stoughton. In Australia,
she joined Hachette, then Hodder Headline, in Sydney in
1993, having previously worked as publishing director for
Doubleday and HarperCollins. Many of the books she has
discovered and the authors she has nurtured as a publisher
have gone on to become huge bestsellers, including Marley
& Me by John Grogan, Monty Don’s Nigel and My Garden
World, The Keeper of Lost Things by Ruth Hogan and Sarah
Haywood’s The Cactus. She left Two Roads in December
2021 and joined Jenny Brown Associates as an Associate
Agent in April 2022.

Managing and Motivating Staff
Helen Stanton
Technically an old hand that’s still learning – 25 years in the
book trade – I started bookselling at Waterstones, leaving
Sauchiehall Street to then work for publishers Headline,
Canongate and Birlinn in Scotland. To celebrate almost 10
years since taking over Forum Books, I opened two new
bookshops in 2022 – the bound in Whitley Bay and The
Accidental Bookshop in Alnwick.
One of At Home With 4 Indies. Silent Book Disco pioneer.
Weekly book club on BBC Radio Newcastle every Friday
around 11.40 am. Slow reader.
Twitter @ForumBooks
Instagram / FB @forumbookscorbridge
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Learn more about our speakers below.

Trade Briefing
James Daunt
James Daunt is Chief Executive Officer of Barnes & Noble,
the world’s largest retail bookseller, and of Waterstones, the
largest retail bookseller in the United Kingdom. Mr Daunt
currently oversees 612 Barnes & Noble stores in the United
States, and 293 Waterstones locations across the UK,
Ireland, The Netherlands and Belgium.
Mr Daunt has over 30 years of experience in bookselling.
In 1990, after an early career as an investment banker, he
opened his own bookstore in London, called Daunt Books.
Daunt Books now has nine locations, mainly in London, and
remains independently owned by Mr Daunt.
In 2011, Mr Daunt was appointed Managing Director of
Waterstones. Waterstones was subsequently restored to
profitability, a success that led to the acquisition of a majority
stake in the business by Elliott Advisors in July 2018. Elliott
acquired Barnes & Noble in August 2019.
Besides his successes in bookselling, Mr Daunt was
elected an Honorary Fellow of the Royal Society of Literature in 2017.

Conference Programme
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Learn more about our speakers below.

21st Century Green Supply Channel
Davinder Bedi
Davinder is Managing Director of BookSource, the trading
arm of Publishing Scotland and a full service international
book distributor servicing over 100 client publishers. He
has been part of the Scottish publishing industry since 1996
and during his time has developed the BookSource offering
to one which is now vital for publishers to be successful in
today’s marketplace, especially small publishers. Helping
publishers do business is a passion, as is his interest in
diversity and sustainability within the book business supply
chain. He is keen to make BookSource ‘Net Zero’ as soon as
possible. Dav also sits as a co-opted member and Trustee of
the Publishing Scotland Board, but can also be found sitting
at Firhill on a Saturday afternoon shouting at Partick Thistle.
Gregory Fitzgerald
I’ve been at Bell & Bain for 3 years now, but only 1.5 of those
years have been full time. For the first year and a half I was
part time while I completed my degree in Law at Glasgow
Uni, and I came on board full time just as the pandemic
was hitting in 2020. Job title is currently Business Services
Manager, but my role overlaps with a couple of the departments at Bell & Bain. I manage our paper/board department,
maintaining stock levels and overseeing the paper store. I
am also jointly in charge of overseeing the costing and estimating department, ensuring all requests that come in are
quoted accurately, and ensuring all jobs that go out the door
are priced accordingly. I’m in charge of dealing with environmental matters and all things sustainability, as well as all
issues relating to compliance and quality, legal matters etc.
Jonny Gallant
Jonny Gallant is Publisher Relations Director at Bookspeed
and has worked in the publishing industry for the past 18
years. Prior to working at Bookspeed, he was the Managing
Director of Alban Books for 7 years and before then worked
in a variety of publishing houses in Edinburgh and London.
He lives in Fife with his wife, their two young children, and
his wife’s cat.
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21st Century Green Supply Channel
Marie Moser
Marie Moser took over The Edinburgh Bookshop in 2012,
bringing with her twenty years of experience in retail sales
and marketing. Over the last decade the bookshop has
grown in both size and reputation, developing a particular
expertise in children’s books. The Edinburgh Bookshop has
won many awards in the last decade, including UK Children’s
Bookshop of the Year 2014 and Scottish Independent
Bookshop of the Year 2014, 2015, 2018 and 2022.
Nigel Wyman
I had the pleasure of joining Gardners back in December 2013
as UK Sales Manager having previously worked in the online
recruitment sector for over 14 years, prior to that I worked for
the family business in the catering and hospitality sector.
Every day is like a school day with so much to learn in the
ever-changing world of the book industry. I have the opportunity to work with some great people and great businesses,
helping them get books into the hands of readers around
the world! I look forward to many more years in this industry.
Katy Lockwood-Holmes (chair)
Katy Lockwood-Holmes has been Publisher & Chief Executive
of Floris Books since 2011. Before that she worked in marketing for Edinburgh University Press, T&T Clark Edinburgh and
Continuum in New York. In the last decade she has overseen
three-fold growth at Floris, making it Scotland’s largest children’s publisher, and winning the Saltire Society publisher of
the year in 2016.

Diversity and Inclusion Panel
Ever Dundas
Ever Dundas is a queer crip writer based in Edinburgh. Her
debut novel Goblin won the Saltire First Book of the Year
Award 2017, and Ever’s second novel, HellSans, will be published by Angry Robot in Oct 2022. To improve publishing
industry events access for disabled people, Ever set up
Inklusion (www.inklusionguide.org) with Julie Farrell: the
Inklusion Guide will launch at EIBF in Aug 2022.

Conference Programme
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Diversity and Inclusion Panel
Jessica Gaitán Johannesson
Jessica Gaitán Johannesson is a Swedish / Colombian
writer and climate justice activist based in Edinburgh. Her
debut novel How We Are Translated was longlisted for the
Desmond Elliott Prize. Her essay collection The Nerves and
Their Endings is forthcoming with Scribe in August 2022.
She was Wasafiri Magazine’s Writer-in-Residence for 2021–
22 and works as Digital Campaigns Manager for Lighthouse
Books, Edinburgh’s radical bookshop.
Sha Nazir
Sha is the publisher at BHP Comics, Scotland’s leading
graphic novel publisher. Through BHP he set up comics
focused ventures including 9 Panels Agency, Glasgow
Comic Con, ECAF and the SICBA’s, the UK’s longest-running
comic book award. In 2021 he expanded his events business with partner David Bell forming ACME events, focusing
on pop culture shows including Rai Con, Dundee Comic
Con and Scotland Comic Con at the prestigious SEC.
Alycia Pirmohamed
Alycia is the author of Another Way to Split Water, forthcoming with YesYes Books and Polygon Books in Fall 2022.
Her chapbooks include Hinge (ignitionpress), Faces that
Fled the Wind (BOAAT Press), and the collaborative essay
Second Memory, co-authored by Pratyusha (Guillemot Press
and Baseline Press). Alycia studied creative writing at the
University of Oregon and the University of Edinburgh, and
she is the co-founder of the Scottish BPOC Writers Network
and a co-organiser of the Ledbury Poetry Critics Programme.
In 2020, she won the Edwin Morgan Poetry Award.
Alan Bett (chair)
Alan Bett is Head of Literature & Publishing at Creative
Scotland, the public body that supports the arts, screen and
creative industries across all parts of Scotland on behalf of
everyone who lives, works or visits here. With a remit that
includes writer and reader development, publishing and
book festivals, Alan has designed and delivered strategic
projects looking to diversify the voices engaging with literature in Scotland and led on activities aiming to promote
Scottish writers and writing internationally. With a background in professional publishing, Alan has award-winning
experience in arts journalism, alongside editing and criticism.
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Closing Keynote
Chitra Ramaswamy
Chitra Ramaswamy is an award-winning journalist and author.
Her first book, Expecting: The Inner Life of Pregnancy, won
the Saltire First Book of the Year Award and was shortlisted
for the Polari Prize. She has contributed essays to Antlers of
Water, Nasty Women, The Freedom Papers, The Bi-ble and
Message from the Skies. She is a TV critic for the Guardian,
the restaurant critic for The Times Scotland, a columnist f`or
the National Trust for Scotland and broadcasts regularly for
BBC Radio Scotland. She lives in Edinburgh with her partner,
two young children and rescue dog.
Ellah Wakatama (chair)
Ellah Wakatama, OBE, (Hon) FRSL is Editor-at-Large for
Canongate. She serves as the Chair of the AKO Caine Prize
for African Writing and is the Creative Manchester Senior
Research Fellow at the Centre for New Writing, University of
Manchester and sits on the General Committee of the Royal
Literary Fund. She is former Deputy Editor of Granta magazine, former Editor-at-Large for Granta books and has also
worked as Senior Editor at Jonathan Cape and Assistant
Editor at Penguin.
Her journalism and reviews have appeared in international publications including the Guardian, the Observer,
the Spectator and NPR. She is a contributor to the New
Daughters of Africa anthology and has edited several books
including Safe House, Adventures in Creative Non-fiction
and Africa39. She has served as a judge for numerous international prizes including The Man Booker Prize, the International Dublin Literary Award, the David Cohen Prize and the
Gerard Kraak Prize.

Conference Programme
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Upskill, reskill,
and learn new
skills with

BookMachine

CAMPUS.

01.02.19
ISSN 0006-7539

BookMachine is a global members community and app
where publishing professionals gather to connect, upskill
and tap into resources to get what really matters done.

V

Join the community for £18/month*
or sign up your team at a reduced rate.
*£180/year annual rate (2 months free!)

Get 20% off

CAMPUS!
Special offer
for Publishing
Scotland members!
Get 20% off an annual CAMPUS membership
for Publishing Scotland members. Contact
aimee@bookmachine.org to get your offer
code to enter at checkout.

To learn more go to: bookmachine.org/campus
@BookMachine

@_bookmachine

BookMachine

THE BOOKSELLER
is proud to support

The Scottish Book Trade Conference
£5.95
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ISSN 0006-7539
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are proud to support Publishing Scotland

Please get in touch to arrange a tour of
Scotland’s newest book printing facility

Tel: 0131 665 8444
info@ivanhoecaledonian.co.uk
5A Seafield Way,
Edinburgh EH15 1TB

Publishing Scotland
Established in Edinburgh in 1974, Publishing Scotland is
the network, trade and development body for the book
publishing sector in Scotland. We are a membership
body and a charity, and celebrated our 45th anniversary
in 2019. We act as the voice and network for publishing,
to develop and promote the work of companies, organisations and individuals in the industry, and to co-ordinate
joint initiatives and partnership.
Twitter: @publishscotland
Email: enquiries@publishingscotland.org
Website: www.publishingscotland.org

The Booksellers Association
The Booksellers Association is a membership organisation for all booksellers in the UK & Ireland, representing
over 95% of bookshops. The Booksellers Association
exists to support, advise and work with its members to
create excellent products and services for booksellers.
There are many benefits of BA membership. These range
from National Book Tokens, our gift card which offers you
increased footfall and keeps gift spending in the book
trade and Batch, our award-winning payments service,
which saves you time, money and hassle when settling
invoices and organising returns, to a full range of money-saving affinity deals, a free Business Support Helpline
and a whole range of tailored events, marketing and
promotional campaign work, including Bookshop Day,
the Books Are My Bag Readers Awards, Independent
Bookshop Week and Indie Book of the Month.
Twitter: @BAbooksellers
Email: mail@booksellers.org.uk
Website: www.booksellers.org.uk

This programme was printed by Ivanhoe Caledonian.

Year of Stories
2022 marks the Year of Stories, a national campaign putting Scotland’s stories at the heart of tourism, and celebrating the breadth of talent and deep history surrounding the
country. Our ‘Shaping Scotland’s Stories’ strand will take
readers behind the scenes on how stories come to be,
and spotlight the breadth of talent coming from Scotland’s
publishers and creators.
Website: www.publishingscotland.org/feature/
publishing-scotlands-year-of-stories/

